Counter Checks Being Cancelled

Local Banks Make Joint Announcement

Counter checks have been an unfortunate feature of banking life for some years. It is a well-known human trait, but our banks at Farmers and Merchants Bank and the First State Bank and Trust Company have been коnonizing the problem for a year now and have finally come to the conclusion that counter checks must be eliminated.

A recent study of the problem by the two banks indicates that counter checks are an unnecessary expense to the banks, as well as an inconvenience to the customer. The banks have found that the use of counter checks is a waste of time for both the bank and the customer. The banks have also found that the use of counter checks is a source of error, as it is not always easy to determine whether a check is genuine or not.

The banks are now making a joint announcement that they will no longer use counter checks. The banks have also decided to phase out the use of counter checks by the end of the year.

Good Turnout Forecast

For General Election Here

The Panola County election will be held today, and a large number of people are expected to vote. The two candidates for county judge, John Daily and James McLeod, are expected to have a close race.

The weather is expected to be fair, and the turnout is expected to be good. The polls will be open from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Ten Earn New Bikes

The Panola County Bicycle Club, which has been active in the area for several years, announced today that ten new members have been accepted into the club. The new members have been selected based on their interest in cycling and their ability to participate in the club's activities.

The club also announced that a new bicycle has been purchased for the club's use. The bicycle was purchased through a grant from the local government.

Weather

The Panola County weather is expected to be fair today, with temperatures ranging from 50 to 60 degrees. The winds are expected to be light, and there is a small chance of rain in the afternoon.

Clean-Up Program Term A Success

The Panola County Clean-Up Program has been a great success. The program, which began in early spring, has resulted in the cleaning up of many areas in the county. The program was funded by the local government and was coordinated by the county's environmental department.

The program has been well-received by the community, and many people have volunteered to help with the cleaning up.

Weather

The Panola County weather is expected to be fair today, with temperatures ranging from 50 to 60 degrees. The winds are expected to be light, and there is a small chance of rain in the afternoon.
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Civil Defense

The Central States harmonious celebration is wrapping up festivities that left a lasting impression on the participants. The event was a pleasure to behold, showcasing the very best of our community. The organizers did an outstanding job of pulling together a spectacle that will be remembered for years to come. We commend them on their efforts.

Bad News

The recent report on the state of the economy has caused much concern. The unemployment rate continues to rise, and the number of people living below the poverty line is growing. We must take action to address these issues and ensure a brighter future for all.

SENSING THE NEWS

Spotlight On Arkansas

About Taxes

Out Of The Past

The Panel Watchman

Bealls

Sale!

100% Polyester

Ladies' Coordinates

Twin 21"

Double 22"

Double With Dual Control 26"

Softee Patents

Are Priced Right!

Reduced Through Saturday Only...

ENTIRE STOCK FABRICS, PATTERNS AND NOTIONS

- NOW -

1/3 OFF REGULAR PRICE

Everything Reduced For CLEARANCE. Includes Famous Names Fabrics As Chiffon, Chex, V.I.P., Teal, Taffeta, Charlene, Aket & Others. Select Regular Double Knits, Wovens, Satinistic Prints, Single Knits, Quilts, Shells, Suits, Plaids, Prints, Flannel, Gunmetal, Prints de Roman, Casa, Celerite & Textiles.

REGULAR 4yd. YARDS VALUES NOW...

REGULAR 3yd. YARDS VALUES NOW...

REGULAR 2yd. YARDS VALUES NOW...

REGULAR 1yd. YARDS VALUES NOW...

ENTIRE STOCK McCALLS & SIMPLICITY PATTERNS...

ENTIRE STOCK SEWING NOTIONS...

REMANTS 1/2

Men's Leisure Suits

20% Off of Reg. Price

Menswear and Plush Lined Jacket
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Counter Checks Will Not Be Available In Carthage After WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24!

For Ease In Handling Your Account, Place Your Order For Personalized Checks Today!

FIRST STATE BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
Carthage, Texas

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Carthage, Texas

Eagles Soar To Easy Victory

Joaquin Aims Air Arm

Lions Invade Carthage

Pierce Anchors Offensive Line

Gary Girls Take Second Tourney

1976 Fearless Forecast

Don’t Bet On It!

This football forecast sponsored by these merchants!

BILL’S SUPERETTE
300 S. Farmville, Carthage, Texas

DAVIS BROS. TEXACO
201 W. Sidney, Carthage, Texas

The Panola Watchman

Munveal Report
Loop Shoot-Outs Set

Volleyball Tourney Set For Saturday

Koffee Kup League

‘Career Day’ Replaced With Monthly Programs

Border Patrol Accepts Former Carthage Man

Panola Soil And Water Conservation NEWS

FREEDOM'S RESPONSIBILITY...

VOTE NOVEMBER 21

Panola Co. Chamber of Commerce

Watch Out For Kids

With winter weather here, many citizens will be thinking about being prepared for the cold, especially during times of emergencies. As a reminder, local officials urge residents to be prepared with supplies, be aware of weather forecasts, and have a plan in place. These steps can help ensure safety and prevent unnecessary delays. In case of severe weather, it is recommended to stay informed and follow official guidance. By being prepared, individuals can protect themselves and their loved ones during potentially challenging conditions.
Forestry Notes

Jim Lawrence

BENEFIT TACKY DANCE
SATURDAY, OCT. 30
9:15 P.M.
American Legion Hut
15th Couple-15th Stag
A PRIZE FOR THE FASTEST COUPLE
EVERYONE WELCOME
All entertainment must be
Each Out At The Club
READ THE ADS

Save up to 20% on home owners and farm and ranch INSURANCE
If you qualify
SPEARS INSURANCE AGENCY
550 N. Shelby Ph: 462-7181 Carthage, Texas

all bet TO GO-Sale

GRADY HADEN AND GOODYEAR
ARE ALL SET TO HELP YOU...
"HAVE MORE GOOD YEARS IN YOUR CAR"

Take advantage of these special savings on "No-Hassle Service" from your Carthage Goodyear store!

Goodyear Antifreeze
$3.89 gal.

Transmission Tune-Up
$24.95

Fan or Accessories Belt Change-Over
$26.95

Complete Cooling System Changeover
Most U.S. Cars Upper and Lower, Radiator, Bypass and Heater
$34.95

Meet Linda Alford
Our New Credit-Operating Assistant

Linda Alford
8 Ways To Buy

Dave Coay, Store Manager
Carthage, Texas

Linda Alford
8 Ways To Buy

Dave Coay, Store Manager
Carthage, Texas

Goodyear puts its foot down on prices

Good Deals For Your Wheels
Saves 12c to 17c Per Tire on Goodyear Power Steer Whitewalls


Goodyear

Lube & Oil Change $4.98

Front End Alignment $11.80

Brakes-Your Choice $40.98

Take Care of your car. Take Care of yourself.

Goodyear Service Stores
117 S. Shelby
Carthage, Texas
LOW EVERYDAY PRICES PLUS SPECIALS

COOKING OIL
CHEFWAY VEG. COOKING OIL
99¢

FRENCH FRIES
BISCUITS
FRANKS
FRYERS
BAKED HAM
MAYONNAISE
CHOPS
BEEF
BAKED RIBS
ROAST BEEF
BAKE BACON
FRY BACON
FROZEN FOODS
FRENCH FRIES
CORNED BEEF
ONIONS
ORANGES
POTATOES
LEMONS
COFFEE
DR. PEPPER

LOW PRICE POTSCRUBBER
now only
$219.95

POTSCRUBBER
3-CYCLE DISHWASHER

WILLIAM’S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCE
108 N. 1St. Mary
Ph. 651-5442 Carthage, Mo.
SUGAR 5 lb. 59¢

PORK CHOPS... lb. 98¢

STATE FAIR
doF TEXAS

"OCTOBER MAGIC"

OCTOBER 5-14

STATE FAIR of TEXAS

DISCOUNT TICKETS

99¢ EACH

“SAVE 10¢ ON EACH TICKET”

FILET MIGNON 4 LBS. $6.99

CHOPPED SRILION 16 LBS. $4.59

LEAN PORK STEAKS 1 L. $1.39

LEAN LEBN PORK ROAST 1 L. $1.39

LEAN PORK BACK BONE 99¢

WE GIVE BUCOANEER STAMPS

SUGAR savings

SUPER SAVINGS

COOKIES 39¢

COCA-COLA 10¢

PIZZA 79¢

MORE QUALITY! MORE SAVINGS!

TIDE 3 L. 1.29¢

GATSBY 14 OZ. 39¢